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"My meat is to do the will of Him that sent me, and to finish His work." 

Southern 
Junior College 

June 5 -July 31, 1919 
=== 

Summer 
School Session 

Ooltewah, Tennessee 
1=1 

Summer School Course . 
Daily Rec. Hrs. per Seines. First Year 	 Hours 	Week 	ter Hrs. 

Principles of Education 1 5 2 
Primary Bible, Primary Reading and Language 1 5 2 
Grammar Grade Bible, Civics 1 5 2 
Normal Art, Blackboard Drawing 6 1 
Sewing I, Thin Woodwork 134 6 1 

Second Year 
Pedagogy 	 • 1 5 2 
Intermediate Bible, Reading, Language 1 5 2 
Geography, Physiology 1 5 2 
Primary Numbers and Construction 134 5 2 
Cardboard Construction & Household Economics 1% 6 

Third Year 
School Management and Hygiene 2 10 4 
Music, Spelling, Penmanship 1 5 1 
History 	 • S 
Agriculture and Gardening 14 "6 2 
Hydrotherapy and Calisthenics 5 1 

Fourth Year 
Education II (Child Study and Junior Methods) ,1 5 2 
Grammar and Arithmetic 1 5 2 
Nature, Intermediate Geography 1 5 2 
Sewing II,,Woodwork II' 134 6 1 
Cooking and Household Economics 134 6 1 

Total hours credit 3354 

Calendar 
Registration and 

Classification... 	June 5 
Class work begins 	June 6 
Convention 	 .July 24-29 
Examinations 	July 29,30 

Reard of Management 
Southern Junior College Board. 

Faculty 
President 	 Lynn H. Wood 
Director 	J A. Tucker 
Normal Director 	 
	Mrs. J. A. Tucker 

Education 1 
Methods 2 

Primary Methods, Manual 
Arts 1 	Myrtle V. Maxwell 

Reviews, Normal Art,Carrie Sims 
Music, Sightsinging . 	 
	Glenn H. Straight 

Bible 	 F W. Field 
Medical Hour 	 
	Mrs. H. A. Johnston 

Agriculture and Gardening 
C E. Ledford 

For many years the need of 
giving our elementary teachers 
special work during the summer, 
that they might be-fitted for 
teaching in our schools, has been 
apparent; but owing to conduct-
ing schools for both white and 
colored teachers, it seemed im-
possible to do anything more than 
to have a summer school for each 
race every alternate summer. It 
remained for the Board this win-
ter to vote that the Southern  

Junior College maintain a sum-
mer school every yeah, that its 
teachers might better prepare 
themselves for their arduous 
work. 

This is-thfi first year that an 
eight weeks' session has been 
voted, and we are looking for-
ward with great anticipation to 
the benefits our teachers will de-
rive from this work. 

It has been thought best to of-
fer a regular summer school 
course, beginning with this sum-
mer. After finishing this course, 
a teacher may complete the Ad-
vanced Normal in one year reed= 
dent work, having had twelve 
grades previous to this course. 
First and third years will be of-
fered 1919; second and fourth 
years offered 1920. 
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How to Reach the School 

Two trains each way every 
day stop at Collegedale. Trains 
leave Chattanooga for College-
dale at 5 a.m. and 3 p.m. Trunks 
may be checked direct to this 
station. Trains arrive at Col-
legedale from Atlanta at 11:35 
a.m. and 8:50 p.m. All through 
trains stop at Ooltewah. For 
teachers arriving not later than 
June 5 and remaining until 
July 31, baggage will be deliv-
ered free of charge. 

Credits 

For academic credit it will be 
necessary to pursue one study 
throughout the summer term, 
reciting three times a day, hour 
periods. If a student takes 
Normal work and Reviews, a 
regular summer school credit is 
issued. 

Convention 

It is planned this year to have 
no daily conference periods, 
which have been listed hereto-
fore under the head of Round 
Table, but to Put in its place a 
'Teachers' Institute from July 
24-29. This will make it possi-
ble to give much more intensive 
study, and for the Educational 
Secretaries and Superintendents 
to be present when these prob-
lems are considered. 

Tuition, Home Expense 

The tuition and home expense, 
aside from board, for the entire 
term of eight weeks will be $27. 
This includes tuition $19, fur-
nished room, light, and plain 
washing $8. Meals are served 
on the cafeteria plan, and will 
average approximately $3 a 
week. Three meals are served 
each day. Where the student 
works one hour per day, these 
expenses will be reduced $6. 
All expenses are to be paid in 
advance. The Conferences have 
made special arrangements for 
the tuition of church school teach-
ers. For the details of this ar-
rangement, teachers are request- 
...4 	.rite to the Educational  

Superintendent in the local Con-
ference, or to the Educational 
Secretary of the Union Confer-
ence. 

Fees 

Registration Fee 	$ .50 
Library 	  .50 
Manual Arts 	  1.00 
Primary Methods 	 1.00 

Description of Studies 
Education 1 

Principles of Education—Un-
der this subject are studied such 
topics as the following: Aim of 
Education, Principles of True 
Christian Education, The Bible 
as an Educator, and Character 
Building. Text —"Education," 
"Counsels to- Teachers"—E. G. 
White. 

School Hygiene--A brief study 
of conditions that make for the 
betterment of school sanitation 
and hygiene. Text—"An Intro-
duction to School Hygiene"—
Drummond. 

Pedagogy—The object of this 
course is to give the student a 
clear idea of the laws underlying 
the teaching process. Text—"A 
Brief Course in the Teaching 
Process" — Strayer. 

School Management—A study 
of the suceessful management of 
the school room. Topics like the 
following are considered: Daily 
program, study period, disci-
pline, lesson assignment, qualifi-
cations of the teacher. Text—
"School Management"—Bagley. 

Methods 1 

This course covers methods of 
teaching in the primary and in-
termediate grades. The follow-
ing subjects are taken up: Pri-
mary and Intermediate Bible, 
Primary and Intermediate Read-
ing and Language, Primary 
Numbers and Construction, Na-
ture Study, School Music, Spell-
ing, Penmanship. No text is 
used. McMurray's books on Pri-
mary and Intermediate Methods 
will be used as reference. 

Manual Arts I 
This course prepares the stu- 

dent to teach manual training 
in grades one to five inclusive. 
It will include work in cardboard 
construction, blackboard draw-
ing, Sewing 1, Normal grts 1, 
Gardening 1, and Physical Cul-
ture. 

Methods 2 

In this course all grammar 
grade subjects are studied, not 
from the point of content, but 
the best methods to present these 
subjects. Latest methods of all 
these subjects will be studied. 
Text—"How to Teach the Com-
mon Branches"—Kendall & Mer-
rick. 

Education 2 

Only one subject of Education 
2 is given, "Child Study and 
'Junior Work." 	This is given 
because it will be more helpful 
to the teacher for immediate use 
than the other subjects. 	All 
teachers should have this subject 
as soon as possible. 

Review Subjects 

No credit will be given for 
these subjects; they simply pre-
pare the teacher for examina-
tion toward securing his certifi-
cate. The following review 
subjects will be.even: 

Grammar 4 weeks, Arithmetic 
4 weeks, Geography 3 weeks, 
Physiology 3 weeks, Nature 2 
weeks. 

Music 

A good course in sightsinging 
will be offered. This will cover 
more than such a class usually 
does. This course will be given 
with special view of preparing 
the teacher to teach this subject 
in our schools. The authorized 
text for our church schools will 
be used as the basis of class 
work. 

Penmanship 

A representative of the Pal-
mer Penmanship System will be 
secured to give a series of lec-
tures on howqo teach the Pal-
mer Method in our schools. 

Agriculture and Gardening 

This course will run through- 
out the entire eight weeks. It 
will prepare the teacher for the 
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work as taught inithe elementa-
ry schools. Not 'only will the 
theory be taught, but the class 
will have in the College farm 
and gardens opportunity to see 
a practical demonstration of the 
class-room theory. This course 
will especially appeal to the coun-
try school teacher. 

Medical Hour 

There is great need, and has 
been a call from the teachers, 
for instruction in health princi-
ples, simple treatments, and care 
of the sick. We have this year 
Planfted a course of one hour a 
day, running throughout the full 
eight-weeks, in which such work 
will be given. It will also in-
clude instruction in medical in-
spection and calisthenics. 

We have the promise of a two 
weeks' course by a representa-
tive of the National Red Cross, 
which will be a part of the reg-
ular course. The entire work 
will be given and supervised by 
a trained nurse. 

Some Interesting Things In 
Mississippi 

There are many things in Mis-
, sisippi that are interesting, and 

certainly the Sabbath School con-
vention i$' among them. Since 
the meeting at Birmingham we 
have held eighteen S. S. conven-
tions in this State, and I wish I 

, had the time and space to tell 
you about everyone of them; 
anyway as a result the offerings 
to Missions have almost doubled 
this past quarter, and at every 
school there are some, if not all, 
studying the lesson every day. 
I notice, too, a decided increase 
in the Home Department mem-
bership. 

A greater number have en-
rolled for the Teachers' Training 
Course than ever before. Al-
most every teacher and officer 
take the Sabbath School Worker  

now, and I am watching for re-
sults from personal work for ev-
ery pupil. 

Something else interesting in 
this Conference is our Junior 
Missionary Societies. The one 
at Jackson has just lately been 
organized with twenty-one mem-
bers. Last Sabbath afternoon 
we organized one at Hattiesburg. 
We also have one at Greenville 
and Sumrall in connection with 
the church schools. I wish more 
of our grown-ups were as much 
in earnest about missionary work 
as the Juniors are. We have 
about fifteen taking the Reading 
Course too, and several reading 
the Bible through. 

Another thing of interest is 
our circulating library., All the 
Reading Course books from the 
very first are here. All you 
have to do is to write for them, 
PaY the , postage on them, take 
good care of them, and 'return 
them in two weeks. That's fair 
enough, isn't it? 

NANNIE MAY SMITH, 
Sabbath School and Y. P. M. V. Sec. 

Mississippi Colporteur Notes 

This was. Big Week in Missis-
sippi. The big week has been a 
great blessing to all the workers 
that took part.,  The heavy rains 
caused some not to report full 
time. In some sections the rain 
fell in torrents, and it rained ev-
ery day, but nevertheless all bf 
our workers' are of good courage. 
I am glad to say they are follow-
ing the example of Paul. They 
are forgetting those things that 
are behind, and are pressing for: 
ward to reach their goal. We 
-have made a good gain over last 
year. Our sales for April are 
$3,186.94 greater than last year, 
and our deliveries $1,229.85 more 
than in April-  of last year. Let 
us thank our heavenly Father for 
His love toward our workers and 
the success that has attended 
each one, 

Also notice the report of our 
new workers. Their first report 
shows their eaznestness and de-
termination. Surely this ought  

to stir your hearts and cause you 
to think, What am I doing? And 
are you going to continue in 
what you are doing? Or are you 
going to apply for a part of the 
work that is yet undone in the 
Lord's vineyard? The work will 
soon'be finished, and what will 
your record be? Did you help 
finish it? - By the help of the 
Lord we expect to see that every 
home in Mississippi will have a 
warning of the soon-coming of 
the Lord and the Third Angel's 
Message. 

The Lord has promised much 
for those who will surrender all, 
and a special blessing to those 
whom He will find giving meat 
in due season when He comes. 
Consider your own case; examine 
yourself and see-  if you do not 
want to join the Army of the 
Lord, for they shall go through 
to the kingdom. "How beauti-
ful upon the mountains are the 
feet of them that bringeth good 
tidings, that publisheth peace; 
that bringeth good tidings of 
gtroci, that publisheth salvation; 
that said unto Zion, "Thy God 
reigneth." Isa. 52:7. And in 
Nahum 1:15 we read, "Beheld 
upon the mountains the feet of 
him that bringeth good tidings, 
that publisheth peace." Accord-
ing to this statement the Lord is 
keeping a special watch over 
those who are bringing these 
godd tidings to the people, and I 
think it a blessing to have the 
Lord watching us, and His angel's 
being our bodyguard. 

Come and join the Army of 
the Lord and receive the bless-
ings that God has in store for 

Sister Waller went to one of 
the shops in Hattiesburg to can-
vass. She asked permission in 
the office, which was granted, but 
when the foremen saw her, he 
stopped her, saying, "We cannot 
allow you to take up the time 
with our men." She responded 
that she had permission from the 
office, but the foreman answered, 
"That matters not, we can't 
allow it; but I will buy 40171e 
books from you and give to the 
men," and he -handed her two 
dollars. The Lord opens the 
hearts of men, and always pre- 
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pares a way for the books to get 
in the hands of the people. She 
may not have sold that number 
of books had she been permitted 
to go on. 

Brother Cannada has been 
handling "Best Stories" as 
helps, and he has sold them to 
several of the agricultural 
schools, and they are using 
them in the primary department 
and intermediate grades. May 
the Lord bless the little, tender 
minds and teachers that study 
hese truth-filled books. 

Have you noticed Brother 
Rogers' name? 'The report is 
his first added to the list. The 
Lord certainly was with him in 
taking so many orders. He says 
he will continue in the work till 
the Saviour comes-the end. Let 
us remember him and all the 
other workers. 

M. J. Patrick says he came to 
a territory where he could not 
secure lodging, and drove way 
into the night, when he came to 
a home and they took him in, 
and the next morning they told 
him that as long as he was in 
the neighborhood to make their 
home his home. God always 
cares for His servants. No 
matter where they are, the 
blessings attend those who will 
call upon His name. 

Brother Waller, who is the 
oldest 6arivasser we have in our 
field, is setting a merry pace for 
the younger ones, and they 
don't seem to be able to keep 
up with him. His hours for 
April are 230, while West Brown 
s close upon him with 221 
hours. Brother Waller's orders 
for the month also heads the 
list, $1158. How does time and 
orders compare with your rec-
ord? He is working in the hills 
and some of the territory is 
very thinly settled, but the 
hours put in will bring results. 
The Saviour said when here on 
earth, "I must be about my 
Father's business," and He 
never saw an idle moment, and 
therefore He brought forth a 
report of victory. Let us also 
be at the work as was Jesus, for 
this is our Father's business. 

The workers all speak of how 
God is blessing them in many 
ways. God's love to us is more 
than we can appreciate. Let us 

COLPORTEURS' REPORT 
SOUTHERN UNION CONFERENCE FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 10 
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ALABAMA CONFERENCE 
Name Book Hours Orders Value . 	Helps Total Deliv'd 

Frank Banks GC 49 1.25 1.25 91.00 
E D Coleman GC 40 9 51.00 51.00 
R J Cook GC 45 53 93.50 93.50 
John Gardiner BR 29 -22 110.00 110.00 
H W Jones GC 38 6 26.00 6.00 32.00 
E McCoy GC 45 26 117.00 2.35 119.35 
C A Powers BR 26 12 70.00 13.35 83.35 
G W Powers GC 40 44 231.00 11.05 242.05 
R L Smith BR 34 42 172.00 4.55 176.55 
J W Taylor BR 28 -19 19.00 19.00 
N H Waters BR 40 41 190.00 4.75 194.75 
J A Williams BR 15 13 67.00 10.35 77.35 
H L Edwards BR 33 11 46.00 .60 46.60 
*G W Brown BR 90 17 90.00 10.00 100.00 
U Bracy GC 29 24 109.00 10.35 119.35 
R D Capps BR 33 32 152.00 2.70 154.70 
F J Rowland BR 12 14 69.00 12.00 81.00 
*J L Foley BR 80 42 183.00 20.50 203.50 
*Quinnie Tew BR 49 26 129.00 129.00 

Bibles 9.25 9.25 12.40 
(*2wk) 	Total 755 453 1933.75 109.80 2043.55 103.40 

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE 

H Moomaugh BR.  33 43 205.00 205.00 326.00 
A J Thiele BR 26 44 214.00 214.00 
A Sawyer BR 27 41 190.00 
Lizzie Sawyer BR 16 16 75.00 .25 75.25 .25 
*L B Spear BR 58 45 211.00 15.25 226.25 5.00 
R R Coble BR 34 23 100.00 100.00 24.00 
*W D Bush BR 46 14 56.00 56.00 176.00 
M-B Wilson BR 30 86.00 
Amine Pendas BR 16 14 58.00 58.00 
Wm Watson BR 35 2 8.00 8.00 182.00 
J B Hardy BR 26 11 52.00 8.00 60.00 56.00 
Rachel Harris OD 12 13 37.00 37.00 
H W Sellars DR 18 1 4.00 4.00 95.00 
B Wiggam DR 11 1 4.00 4.00 

Bibles 44.90 44.90 31.15 
V2wk) 	Total 388 268 1258.90 23.50 1282.40 981.40 

TENNESSEE RIVER CONFERENCE 

L Rayford DR,BR 38 30 148.00 148.00 
R J Hyatt Misc 13 30.75 
Paul Zalabak DR 6 1  1 5.00 1.70 6.70 1.70 
Mark Zalabak BR 16 5 21.00 3.40 24.40 1.70 
John Grout DR 19 5 21.00 .85 21.85 43.85 
Roy Story DR 16 4 18.00 1.70 19.70 .85 
H C Jones 	. DR 42 13 63.00 2.75 65.75 2.75 
John Williams DR 32 9 38.00 38.00 
Mollie Hurdle BR 5 4 16.00 16.00 

H Cheshier.  DR 39 7 20.00 2.70 22.70 56.00 
Wm J Keele DR 23 9 37.00 5.10 42.10 109.70 
B Paul Keele DR 35 11 49.00 8.50 57.50 40.90 
H G Miller OD 38 9 24.50 7.00 31.50 6.15 
Susie McGee BR 24 3 8.00 1.60 9.60 

Bibles 50.65 50.65 20.45 

Total 347 110 519.15 35.30 554.45 314.80 



count our blessings one by one 
and see what God has done for 

Let all lift their voices to God 
_daily for the workers who are 
going from home to home, for 
the Lord says that He will hear 
our prayers, and the prayers of 
the righteous availeth much. 

Brother Balsbaugh has sent in 
his largest report for this year, 
and he is working in one of the 
cities in the Delta. The Lord is 
certainly giving him favor in the 
sight of the people. Although 
feeble, he keeps going day by 
day. I can always look for a re-
port from Brother B. every 
week. May he have many 
sheaves to take with him into 
the Kingdom. 

I shall speak of others next 
week. May each send in some 
good experience that we may 
pass on to others. 

F. W. SCHMEHL. 

CONFERENCE 

' Tennessee River News Items 

The Conference Committee 
met at the Conference Office 
Wednesday, May 7th, and the 
Mission Committee met Thurs-
day, May 8th. 

Elder Glen C. Russell is hold-
ing an effort, at the present 
time, in Paducah. Report comes 
to the office that he is having 
some large crowds attending his 
meetings there in the theater. 
He expects to follow the theater 
meetings up with a tent effort. 

Elder S. N. Haskell spoke at 
the Fatherland Church Sabbath, 
May 10th. The subject of his 
talk was "The Need of the Holy 
Spirit." 

The Young People's Society at 
Nashville spent the evening after 
the Sabbath, May 10th, in giving 
away some literature and -selling 
some small books. Besides the 
papers given- away, over $18.00 
worth of magazines were sold. 
There is a real missionary spirit 
that exists among our young 
people here in Nashville, which 
is leading them to do something. 

You will be glad to learn that, 
our remittance to the. Union for 

i TENNESSEE 
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KENTUCKY CONFERENCE 
D R Allman 	DR 25 $ $294.50 
A J Bishop 	BF 5 5 .8.00 8.00 
I E Bradley 	PP 42 17.43 
W H Buckles 	OD 14 9 22.50 22.50 
L Cooper(2wk) BR 5'5 23 -95.00 95.00 139.00 
Lee Crutcher 	BR 36 3 12.00 12.00 214.50 

M Gibson 	BR 34 19 85.00 29.45 114.45 109.25 
Ora Hagerman BR 4 2 8.00 2.85 10.85 2.85 
G Hagerman 	BR 13 4 17.70 6.30 24.00 
R W Harris 	OD 9 45.50 
Mrs C Heinig _ OD 11 3 7.50 .25 7.75 35.50 
Jeff Hickman 	BR 30 57 256:00 256.00 
R F Hickman 	BR 40 62 261.00 261.00 
M L Howard 	BR 46 26 115.00 .85 115.85 
R Y Howard 	BR 38 13 52.00 4.00 56.00 
Claud Hughes BR 35 23 101.00 1.00 102.00 181.00 
Mrs F Jacobs 	BR 4 3 16.00 16.00 
Wilber Moore 	BR 25 27 134.00 7.80 141.80 
Lee Page 	BR 12 11 44.00 1.25 -45.25 ;75- 
Ruth Ramey 	OD 5 4 10.00 10.00 
Lytha Ramey 	OD 26 8 20.00 20.00 
Leonard Ramey BR 36 10 41.00 41.00 
R M Roberts 	BR 32 28 115.00 115.00 
J W Rowe 	. BR 44 29 106.00 2.00 108.00 13.00 
Paul Schuster 	BR 45 88 395.00 24.80 419.80 
C B Sherer 	BR 35 29 128.00 128.00 
G H Slaughter OD 17 11.00 
Claud Sullivan 	BR 37 9- 45.00 45.00 
Ira 0 Wallace 	BR 25 10 44.00- 44.00 2.50 
Ed Whittier 	BR 45 95 430.00 • 4.20 434.20 
Glenn Widger 	BR 12 4 17.00 7.00 24.00 
John Wilhelm 	BR 40 44 202.00 1.60 203.60 1.60 

Total 877 648 2787.70 93.35 28.81.05 1068.38- 

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE 

H 0 Rogers 	BR 58 94 413.00 413.00 
C R Cannada 	DR 51 55 261.00 29.90 290.90 
E Chastine 	DR 64 50 281.00 13.10 294.10 
J T Cowart 	DR 30 50 248.00 248.00 
J L Waller 	DR 43 32 141.00 .75 125.25 
Ruby Hamm 	BR. 37 42 194.00 3.15 197.15 14.00 
H Balsbaugh 	CC 41 29 '132.00 2.25 134.25 
M j Patrick 	DR 60 32 143.00 1.45 144.45 
P• Hampton 	BF 53 36 126.00 17.60 143.60 
West Brown 	BR 48 34 131.00 17.00 148.00 78.00 
H D Brooks 	BR 51 19 88.00 1.10 89.10 
M Hastings 	DR 54 235.00 
A A Johnson 	OD 23 45.00 
A L Hamm 	DR 8 10 49.00 5.40 , 54.40 64.00 
Addie WilsOn 	PG 16 54.00 
Wm Watts 	BR 35 82.40 
J W Taylor 	CK 6 20 47.00 4.75 51.75 10.75 
Mattie Lee 	BF 9 5 16.00 2.00 18.00 

H Patterson 1 12.55 12.55 
Mrs E Taylor 	GC 10 1 4.00 5.00 5.00 33.00 
Mrs J Cooper 16 25.75 25.75 
J L Cooper 40 78.50 78.50.  
Mrs Ida Harrell GC 1 1 4.00 2.75 6.75 4.00 
'Floyd Booth 	BR 5 5 24:00 24.00 
W P McLennan BR 3 3 12.00 4.50 16.50 
Mrs J Waller 5.00 5.00 

Bibles 48.00 
• Total 760 514 2318.50 224.00 2591.40 620.15 

Grand total 3127 2093 8818.00 485.95 9352.95 3088.58 
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the month of April amounted to 
$1718.01, Our funds are nearly 
all doubling to what they were 
last year. 

Sabbath, the 3d, Elder Elliott 
baptized 6 students at Hazel 
Academy. Elder Allen baptized 
14 at the Kingsfield Church the 
3d. These have recently taken 
their stand for the Trpth. This 
is the result of a good work 
which is being done by the mem-
bers of the Kingsfield Church. 
Sabbath, May 10th, Elder Elliott 
baptized 8 at Fountain Head. 
We are indeed glad that souls 
are being converted to the Truth 
in this field. 

Upon the strong plea of Broth-
er Lawrence for one of the col-
ored brethren to connect with 
his work in Birmingham, it was 
decided to release Bro. T. H. 
Allison from Memphis. Bro. G. 
A. Oglesby, from Louisville, who 
has been assisting there at. Mem-
phis for some, time, will have 
charge of the work. We regret 
very much to lose Brother Alli-
son from our field, but we trust 
that he will be of great assist-
ance to Brother Lawrence in the 
work in Birmingham. 

For week ending May 3d the 
orders taken by our colporteurs 
amounted to $1705.45. This is 
the most ever taken in this con-
ference. Once during 1914 the 
largest week amounted to $1471. 
We feel that this was only 
made possible with the Lord's 
help and in each of our colpor-
teurs putting in good faithful 
time. Brother Wade is wearing 
a smile on his face these days. 

Bro. Clarence Wariskee, from 
Ohio, has joined our colparteurs 
this week is the field. Brother 
Wade is helping him get started 
in the work. 
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ALABAMA 
CONFERENCE,  

Alabama News Notes 

Elder J. F. Wright returned 
to the office Tuesday from Mi-
ami, Florida, where he enjoyed 
a short rest. Mrs. Wright 
stopped in 'Georgia to visit rela-
tives and will soon return to the 

It is a pleasure to report that 
Elder Martin and his co-workers 
are meeting with success in Bir-
mingham. Some 35 are keep-
ing the Sabbath and the interest 
continues 'to grow. A , number 
will soon be ready for baptism. 

It is planned that Elder 0. L, 
Denslow open his tent meeting 
in Mobile Sunday night, May 18. 
He will have associated with him 
Miss Kalar as Bible worker, also 
Brother and Sister C. T. Bur-
roughs from Pensacola, Florida. 
The church in Mobile has been 
getting our literature before the 
people the last few months, so 
the prospects are very bright for 
a splended and fruitful effort. 
We trust that you will' remem-
ber these workers in your 
prayers. 

Brother and Sister Marshall, 
with the baby, have started on 
their way North to visit relatives. 
Brother Marshall has been work-
ing very hard the past year, so 
will enjoy his vacation. 

It is encouraging to see many 
of our Sabbath Schoolstaking on 
new life as the result of the 
Birmingham convention. The 
first quarter's report of 1918 
shows that we gave the rate of 
7c per member, while for the 
first quarter of 1919 the report 
shows that we gave 15c per 
member. 	That is a good gain. 
Let us endeavor to do more, 
however, and try to make it the 
full 20c through this department. 

Remember that June 7th is 
Sabbath School Rally Day. Are 
you preparing for it? If you 
have not, kindly give this atten-
tion at once, for we want, every 
school to make this the best Rally 
Day we have ever had in the 
Conference. Many of our schools 
are making big plans for the day. 

In a few days now our students 
from school will be entering the 
colporteur work, so watch the 
reports closely from week to 
week. The book work is making 
rapid strides in our field this 
year, and we want to pray that 
the Lord will overrule in behalf 
of His work, so that many books 
will find their way into the 
homes of the people during the 
summer. 

Brother Hugh Jones, who has 
been canvassing in Winston Conn- 

ty since the Institute, passed 
through the city Thursday and 
called at the office. 	He gives a 
very encouraging report of his 
work in that county, and we wish 
for him still greater success in 
the future. 

We were pleased to have Mr. 
J. E. Wooten, of Warrior, Ala., 
call at the, office the past week 
and subscribe to some of our pa-
pers and renew some subscrip-
tions. 

Pensacola Sabbath School 
Upon our return from Work-. 

ers' meeting we decided to use 
Sister Plummer's suggestion and 
adopt the use of the little wood-
en barrels and hats for gathering 
our 13th Sabbath offering. As. 
we had a late start, and our 
school being small, we thought 
best not to set our goal too high, 
and finally agreed to try ,for $76 
for missions through the Sabbath 
School for the first quarter of 
this year. Adults as well as 
children took readily to this plan 
and many pennies which would 
have been otherwise wasted 
found their way into the little 
barrels and thus into.the Sabbath 
School. God blessed us abun-
dantly and we can see our Fa-
ther's hand in His work here. 

When all the barrels and hats 
were brought in, we found that 
more than $93 had been gath-
ered. This put us far over our 
goal. Our new goal for this 
quarter was set at $100.00 for 
missions. This we hope to reach 
with God's help. 

It makes our hearts rejoice to 
see things moving so nicely here, 
and it can readily be seen that 
God saves souls through the 
Sabbath School. 

MRS. K. RASMUSSEN, Supt, 

MO...11.1.M111111M 
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CONFERENCE  -x- 

Office Mail Bag 

Elder Wight attended the 
meeting of the Conference and 
Mission Committees in Louisille 
last week. 

Elder R. I. Keate- was culled 
to' Fountain Head, Teen., to- 
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attend a meeting of the Union 
Conference Committee. 

Brethren Jacobs and Williams 
were in Louisville last week in 
attendance at the meeting of the 
Conference Committee. 

Brother Keitts attended the 
meeting of the Mission Committee 
last week. He reports a good 
interest both at Paris and Rieh-
mond. 

Prof. C. H. Castle, who is on 
his way to his new position as 
principal of Williamsdale Acad-
emy in Nbva Scotia, spoke at the 
Jefferson Street Church Sabbath 
morning and at the ,Chestnut 
Street Church Sunday evening. 
Brother Castle and his family 
are visiting relatives here in the 
city. 

Elder G. A. Davis spent last 
Sabbath with the Stanford 
church. _ He reports two new 
members taken in by baptism. 

Elder W. H. White was a 
caller ,at the office en route to 
Bee Springs( where he will hold 
a few meetings with the believ-
ers.  

,We have some exceptionally 
good colporteur reports this 
week. Look for them in the 
weekly summary'. 	. 

The Louisville Churth School 
has just closed and the teacher, 
Miss Davis, has returned to her 
home in Michigan. Elder Davis 
is spending a few days with 
relatives in Michigan. He drove 
through in his new "Overland." 

It is expected that a new 
worker, Bro. A. A. Davis, 

'brother of our Louisville pastor, 
will be with us in a few days. 

We are sorry to report that 
Sister Rails, who has been teach-
ing the Covington Church School, 
has been forced to give up her 
work on account of sickness. 
Brother Rails is finishing out 
the year for her. 

Brother Hickman is exceed-
ingly busy, but managed to 
spend a few hours in the city 
with the committee last week. 

WANTED—Everyone to know 
that our campmeeting e  begins 
the second day of June. Be 
sure to notice that it is not the 
same location that we had last 
year. The meeting this year is 
to be held at 34th Street and 
Garland Avenue. Be sure to 
•come. 	BURTON CASTLE. 

Report From Madisonville 
Brother Page and I have fin-

ished all our deliveries for Madi-
sonville. The Baptist and Chris-
tian ministers have been talking 
to the people not to take our 
books, as they will lead them 
astray. These churches have 
had two large revivals going on 
at the time of our deliveries, and 
the ministers have announced it 
from the pulpits about our books 
and went so far as to warn the 
people in the daily Paper not to 
buy any book until they asked 
them about it. • The first lady 
I called on said: "I know I am 
buying a book that our minister 
denounced, but we have past the 
days of popery, and I can tell a 
good book without asking him if 
I can buy it." The second house 
I called at the lady asked me if 
the book would lead her astray, 
and what church I belonged to. 
I told her, and had a talk with 
her, and will take up Bible read-
ings with her as soon as I have 
the time. At the third home I 
delivered a leather binding; she 
asked what church I belonged to. 
After having a talk With her, 
she was delighted with her book.-
Well, it went this way ail day 
until I called on the Holiness 
minister's wife. 	She told me 
that everyone was telling her 
that she was- getting a S. D. A. 
book, and she told them that if 
they had any light on the Bible 
she was going to take the book. 
I met her husband in the after-
noon and, went home with him. 
I gave him a reading on the sev-
enty weeks and have an ap- 
pointment each Sunday after-
noon for a reading. I delivered 
four books to families of his 
faith, and they all knew it was a 
S. D. A. book. So you see the 
good' Lord is working on-  the 
hearts of the people in this town. 
Brother Page and I gave out 
350 "Present Truth No. 38 
Friday and will put out more 
later on. 

We organized a Sabbath School 
at my home with 14" • attendance 
last Sabbath and had 10 present 
this Sabbath. The collection 
amounted to $1.25 each Sabbath. 
Sister Ashby and all of her fam-
ily have taken a firm stand for 
the truth.  Her minister came 
to see her last week and told her  

she would lose all of her friends 
by joining herself and family to 
our faith. She told him she was 
willing to go farther than that 
and would lose her children and 
all she had rather than give up 
the Sabbath. Her sister was up 
to see her and I gave her the 
change of the Sabbath and the 
2300 days. She told us all today 
she was going to keep the Sab-
bath. They are going to take 
me down in the country where 
they live to give Bible-readings 
on Sundays. 

Brother Page is up in arms 
because you do not send a Bible 
worker here, and is going to 
pull• off his coat and give some 
Bible readings. So look out for 
a report from him about sonic 
one keeping the Sabbath. 

I forgot to tell you, Sister 
Ashby's oldest son took a stand 
for the truth today. This makes 
a family of six. - Pray for them 
and her sister. 

F. F. HARRISON. 

Recent Experience of a Colporteur 
Who is Over 75'Years of Age 

While selling our small books 
I stepped into the office of the 
chief of police in one of Louis-
ville's suburbs. As soon as he 
was at liberty to speak with me 
I began telling him about the 
book. He asked to take it, and 
he at once turned -to where it 
was published. After looking 
it through quite carefully he 
asked: "Is that a Seventh-day 
Adventist book?" Upon receiv-
ing my answer in the affirmative 
he told me that he used to-know 
some Seventh-day Adventists in 
the mountains of Tennessee, and 
they would go out Sundays and 
do missionary work for the love 
of souls, not for the money there 
was in.it. He spoke very highy 
of their work and said further: 
"You people are on the right 
road. I would rather spend a 
quarter for that book than for 
anything else I know of." Then 
warmly grasping my hand he 
said: "I.  wish you God-speed." 

As I go from house to house I 
am more than ever convinced 
that we are very near the close 
of human probation, and that 
the Holy Spirit is pleading with 
men and women to turn to God 
before it is too late. 

A. B. CASTLE. 
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Special Offerings for 1919 

Religious Liberty 	May 24 
Midsummer 	 July 12 
Colored Work 	Oct. 11 
Animal Offering 	Dec. 20 

Summer Schools 
Ooltewah 	June 5 - July 31 
Oakwood 	June 10 -July 22 

Southern Junior College 
Notes 

Mr. W. D. Wade, Field Mis-
sionary Secretary of the Tennes-
see River Conference, spent Sab-
bath at the College. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Hanlon 
and Mrs. Roberts from St. Pe-
tersburg, Fla., motored through 
to Collegedale. 	Miss Carrie 
Miller came with them, and ex-
pects to remain at the school 
this summer. 

We were all glad to welcome 
Mrs. B. F. Summerour of Nor-
cross, Georgia, for a few days' 
visit with friends at the school. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ewing 
from Jacksonville, Fla., are visit-
ing Professor and Mrs. Straight. 

Ender J. W. MacNeil spent a 
few hours here last week. 

Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Harris of 
Nashville spent the week-end at 
the College. 

Elder S. E. Wight paid us a 
visit Sunday. 

Hazel Academy News Notes 

Hazel Academy is still living 
and prospering, though she has 
spoken but little through the 
columns of the WORKER for 
some time. Her students are 
happy and contented, despite 
the fact that unusual hindrances 
have been encountered during 
this term, as in many other 
schools. 

We have recently had the 
pleasure of welcoming two more 
students into the school family, 
Miss Cora Morrow _of St Louis 
and Mr. Arthur Jennings from 
Vanleer, Tenn. Mr. Jennings 
is intending to put in full time 
on the farm from now until the 
beginning of the fall term. 

Good progress is being made 
in the farm work. 

Perhaps the Academy grounds 
have never presented a more 
attractive view than at the pres-
ent time. The campus grove is 
trimmed neatly and the grass 
furnishes a luxuriant carpet of 
green beneath, and is en inspir-
ing sight. More than $50 worth 
of paint has been applied to the 
buildings upon the premises 
lately. 

A "Students' Meeting" is 
held each Sunday afternoon, at 
which time any student is free 
to offer suggestions that will 
tend to the betterment' of con-
ditions relating in any way to 
the school in its operations. 
Not a meeting has yet been held 
but what students had valuable 
ideas and suggestions to offer, 
and these have been put into 
effect as rapidly as possible. 

We are greatly encouraged 
over the fact that the Southern 
Union Conference has taken 
the school in hand with the ob-
ject of enlarging its capacity, 

-and providing better equipment 
for the training of our youth. 
If present plans are worked out, 
vacation periods at Hazel Acad-
emy will not be so lonesome aft-
er all. 

Now is the time to begin to 
lay definite plans for your next 
year in school. Responsible 
places are waiting for young 
men and women who are trained  

in our schools. Why not de-
termine to get the education 
that will enable you to grasp the 
possibilities that are before you? 
The work of God will never be 
overstocked with young people 
who are fitted to render efficient 
service. There is room for you. 

01111/111111,111111113111,1,11,411111111111a  
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Louisiana Items 

An interesting colporteurs' 
institute has just been held at 
New Orleans. La., for the col-
ored colporteurs. About four-
teen or fifteen took the drill, 
preparing to give themselves 
definitely to the sale of our large 
books, besides a few others who 
will handle the smaller works. 

Louisiana is already IT zkirg 
good headway in the sales of our 
books, compared to what has 
been done in former times, so 
when these are added to our 
former list we may expect even 
greater things. , It is a time to 
"ask great things of Cod and 
undertake great things for Cod." 

Sergeant Arthur J. Thiele 
from Berrien Springs, Michigan, 
has just located at Opelousas. 
His report for the first three 
days' work is $214. He says in 
his letter: "I believe the Lord 
has called me to this field." We 
certainly welcome him to our 
conference. 

Brother Wilson and family 
have not been well the past 
few weeks, and Brother Sellars 
writes that he is on the sick list 
this week. Remember these 
workers in your prayers. 

We are sorry to learn that 
Brother Watson's oldest boy has 
just undergone an operation. 
He is in the hospital at New 
Orleans at the present writing. 

The total colporteur sales for 
the month of April amount to 
$8,531, being $5,111 more than 
for the corresponding month of 
last year. 

Brother Curtis is at the pres-
ent time auditing the books for 
the Louisiana Conference. His 
assistance with the music at the 
effort in New Orleans is aviso 
greatly appreciated. 
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